Planned Water Distribution System Maintenance
Precautionary Boil Water Notice
Effective Wednesday, September 30, 2020

September 28, 2020 – City of Fort Lauderdale crew will be performing planned maintenance to the water distribution system near 3100 SW 22nd Court. You may experience temporary water service interruption between the hours of 9:00 am through 2:30 pm on Wednesday, September 30, 2020.

As a precaution, the City of Fort Lauderdale, as per Florida Administrative Code, F.A.C. 62-555.340(5), is issuing a PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER NOTICE effective 2:30 pm Wednesday, September 30th to the properties highlighted on the map below.

The Precautionary Boil Water Notice will remain in effect until two consecutive days of passing test results are received as per Florida Administrative Code.

Residents are advised that all water used for drinking, cooking, making ice, brushing teeth, or washing dishes be boiled. A rolling boil of one minute is sufficient. As an alternative, bottled water may be used.

Stay informed in an emergency! Sign up for Alert FTL. Alert FTL is free to neighbors, simply visit https://member.everbridge.net/index/892807736729056/#/signup or call our 24-hour Customer Service Center at 954-828-8000.

See map of affected properties on page 2:
Precautionary Boil Water Notice in Effect for Shaded Area on Map Below September 30, 2020